Enabling Depositor-initiated PDB coordinate replacement through file versioning
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wwPDB has introduced a versioning system to enable depositor-initiated or wwPDB-initiated updates to previously released PDB entries while retaining the same PDB accession code.

Changes made to entries during versioning are considered to be either “major” or “minor”. Updates to atomic coordinates, polymer sequence, or chemical description trigger a major version increment. Other changes are indicated as “minor”.

The most recent version of the entry will be available in the main PDB archive FTP (ftp.wwpdb.org) and the versioned FTP archive (ftp-versioned.wwpdb.org). All major versions of a PDB structure will be retained in the versioned FTP archive. Any changes introduced during versioning are recorded in PDBx/mmCIF audit categories for entry revision.

For versioned entries, changes will not be made to the PDB ID or the deposited experimental data.

Depositors can begin to submit new coordinates for entries originally submitted via the OneDep system by Fall 2019. Requests should be initiated using the OneDep communication panel for the entry in question. Entries will be processed and released immediately after author approval.

In the future, depositors will be able to submit coordinates for all entries, including those deposited using legacy systems (e.g., AutoDep, ADIT).
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